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Campus Aims
At MOO Goal

The Campus Chest drive opened this morning at 810 o’clock
with
goal of ;1000 to be reachod by 4:30 this afternoon. Fifteen
cents per student can ranch and possibly top the goal, according to
Ron Gilpatrick, Chest chairman.
Th goals set in the past two rims have not bison reached, aver.
taging only about $600 each year.
Dave Doerr, senior representaAll money contributed to the Camtive to the Student Council, reis turnt elover
t
Dr.
B.
Lamar
Johnson,
itecifessor
usedfoorthz;
ported yesterday that today’s
r
of
education
at
UCLA,
atSent.
meeting of the Student Council
Dick conaemonn, community different county organitations.
tempt to determine what the charwill consist of the final HomecomService ehairmaa, hiss asked all Some of these are Boy and Girl
acteristics
of
a
generally
educated
ing report, a report front the
graduate of San Jose State college maiiithation mproomtati,e, t, Scouts, Children’s Home, USO arid
Awards committee, the proposed
should be tomorrow when he meets meet Is Room 39 tealglit at 7311 Salvation Army.
Sparta Camp by-law and possible
Bootle’ for ceistrinsUag will be
with students, faculty, and towns- Weisel( to discuss thud pleas ter
amendment to the ASB constitu, legated in the Outer Quail the
people in conferences preparatory the Riad Drive.
tion.
to General Education Study Day.
Iv Coop, the. Library Arch, sad the
According to Doerr, the new
At 9:30 a.m., Dr. Johnson will
Music and tagineeriag buildbusiness which might come before
confer with 22 student representalags. If it rail’s the booth attestthe council has not been discussed
tives. Students in this group were
ed hi the Outer Quad
be
by the executive committee at the
moved to spot in the Morris
nominated by the faculty and voltime the Spartan Daily went to
unteered to participate in the conDailey auditorium eorrieor,
press.
ferences.
Assisting the Campus Chest is
Doerr stated that applications
Members of the Student Council,
Alpha Phi Omega, national service
may be opened for the vacant
Student Court and the chairmen of
fraternity, Spartan Shields, Spar.
Chief Justice job, which is being
key student _committees will comEverything from gee-tar players tan Spears, AWS and the Sophofilled temporarily by Senior Juspose
the
second
student
cbscussior
more class.
to concert pianists.
tice Jim Choate. This would be in
group which will meet with the
Dave Pantoakey, AMS president,
A complete list of entrants in
keeping with the Student CounUCLA
professor
at
10:30
a.m.
emphasized variety in his an- the "Absent Minded Professor"
cil’s policy of soliciting -applicaIn the afternoon two delegations nouncernent of tryouts for an AILS contest, sponsored by Alpha Phi
tions for appoietive offices.
of townspeople, chosen by facility, variety show.
Omega in conjunction with the
"Another chance has been given
will arrive on campus to meet with
San Jose State college students to
Pantosicey stated, that the try. drive, was released by Stan CroonDr. Johnson. Town delegates are:
quist, president.
show their school spirit this Year
Dr. Walter Brown, Henry Hill, R. Outs, to be held at 7:30 o’clock
They include: Dr. Francis C.
by going over the top in today’s
tonight in Morris
L. Everett, A. C. Beeson, Dr. J.
Gale, Gamma Phi Beta; Wesley E.
’Campus Chest drive, and I hope
Dailey
auditoriEarl George, David MacKaye, Robthat the report this afternoon by
um, were open to Overson, Alpha Eta Sigma; Wit ert Beresford, Chester Bartlett,
E. Gould. Spartan Daily: HarDick Conalemann, chairman of
any male student, Barn
L. C. Barnard, Allen T. Gilliland,
ryFitch, Alpha Omicron Pi: Mabel
Community Services, will disclose
An "Asilomar Preview" will be Ellsworth Howe, Cliff W.
his
talwhether
Swenthat Spartan students have done presented to students attending son, E. H. Reread,
ent lie in reciting Crumby. Di Bari House: Edward
Jr Vernon Perso,"
Doerr said. "I would like lb, the Student Y meeting tonight at
act of Shaw, Phi Sigma Kappa: Thomas
______
Mrialatthe
Cbsisieniann, lion 1G11011110- oleotirgt
272-S. Seori.4 Strayer, and
thlarl
ueder
Ralgan RapPs Mall" Gamma: Ray
Leland Priapic
iTtilkerson, Theta On; Fred Grapatrick and their assistants for enth street, the Rev. James Marwater or playing barn. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: and
Floyd Parton, Fred Oehler, Dale
tin, adviser to the organization, an* good lob." Doerr added,
a ukulele while- Carl Rich, Belle Manor.
Nelson, J. D. nonevent:. Mrs. Lyle
nounced yesterday.
Downey, Mrs. Harriet Somers, Do. FANTostemy hanging from a
Dr. 0. C. Williams, Kappa Alrevolving chandeDiscussions will be held to ac- raid A. Clarke, Mn. E. C. Andrea,
plia; Dr. Gus Lease, Deselerni
quaint all students with the Asilo- lien L. Freund, Mrs. Alice Luck- her by his toenails.
He said that musical and novelty Plan; H. Pain Racer, Sigma Pi;
conference, to be held Dec. 27 hardt, Richard Fitch, H. Price
rather than skits, would be Jack Holland, Kappa Alpha TheDr.
Eric
acts,
Heegard,
Webb,
Mrs.
be
will
2.
Slides
also
Jan.
through
mar
ta Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth.
Kana Thomas, Fred Korb, Floyd emphasized. "Buddine Rubenstein*, Stigma Kappa; Rem G. Pima..
shown, he said.
apprentice Houdints, frustrated
The first student recital will be
Farr, and Lawrence Appleton.
Affairs menraltam: Dr.
A reading entitled, "Community
held today at 11:30 a.m. in the
Gene Autreys, impersonators, co- Social
medians, dancers use works," he Olive 0011sui, Delta Zeta; Marie
Concert Hall. Thomas Ryan, ema- of Forgiveness," by Dean W. Hawciate professor of music, will con- ley, platform speaker for this
announced. "Anyone who has tal - Curtis. Delta Gamma; Bert M.
year’s conference, will be presentduct the performance.
More". Lambda Cla PO"’ De’
A meeting of the Safety Educa- ent, or who thinks lw has talent,
A. Faille., Pi Kappa Alpha; and
.
Marlou Weimer!, contralto, will ed to the group.
tion committee will be held today should come tn the tryouts.’
Dr. Rickard Timmy, Alpha Phi.
sing "Fix Me, Jesus," and But I
show
110.
according
Room
at
3
p.m.
in
Camp clothes are the dress for
A contribution to the Chest drive
will he presented Dec’
the Lord Is Mindful of His Own" the evening, the Rev. Mr. Martin to Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of 2 The
and will consist of the acts equals one vote In thetconteet. One
from St.. Paul by Mendelssoim.
men.
and
a
football
movie,
probably
of
said, An outdoor campfire will be
ballot goes to each contributor.
Gladys Lange will accompany On
Don Schiote, Sallee atots and the SJS-Cal game, or the season with an additional ballot for each
held if the weather permits
the piano.
Carol Hotchkiss com
the highlights. No admission will be additional contribution. Ballot box
Co-chairmen for the evening are committee.
Wanda Kiep will offer a piano
charged.
stuffing is encouraged in this innumber, "Improvisation in B min- Shirley White and Sylvia Grey.
stance. CroonqUist stated. ’
or" by Poulenc.
A trophy will be given both to
"Nicht mehr zu dir zu (then"
the winning entrant and the sponby Brahms and "Mentre T1 Laesoring organization. The trophies
cio." a concert aria by Mozart will
will be furnished by the Communhe sung by William Richard Magity Service committee.
ary, bass. Gladys Lange will acGilpstrick and Croonquist both
LONDON, Nov. 17 l(UP)
Sheriff Answers Charges’
company him.
remarked that the able help they
Joan Lomax will play "Congada"
SAN JOSE, Calif., Nov. 16 (UP) are receiving in the drive and
freshman council groups from Blinding, choking fog slowly paraby Grancisco Mignone.
group A inviting them to ’send re- lyzed the world’s largest city to- Santa Clara County Sheriff How- contest, indicates that the goal
presentatives to the Tuesday meet- night, threatening a possible re- ard Hornbuckle declared yesterday should be easily met.
ing to provide entertainment, an_ peat of last year’s "killer smog" state laws were being violated at
flounced Don Costa, group A pros- which claimed the lives of 4000 the county jail because "it is so
ident at the meeting yesterday.
""’"hs’-hers’
The purpose of the talent exFog descended thicker than ever
Hornbuckie’s disclosure foliated
Football players, attention!
change is to acquaint all the fresh- tonight for the second straight a demand by the county’s FakeDelta Gamma sorority tonight
Bill Perry, assistant coach, an- men and have a short talent show evening It spread across London ation of Women’s clubs that the
nounced late yesterday heat the at each meeting to encourage at- and most of England eux1 Wales. state investigate the jall’s condi- will present the $100 check which
football meeting slated this after- teselasce, according to Costa.
On... Their action was prompted they won for the best homecoming
Parade float to
seriously concernOfficials
were
noon for just freshmen will include
Samuel Paheuill’
by reports that a 16-year-Wid petsCmmcll group B will meet at
ed for its eventual effects unless it caw was beaten by fellow inseam member of the board of directors
the Varsity asNrell.
1130 today in Morris Dailey audiSanta
Clara county Reevesclears soon.
According to Perry. the plan had tOrian.
and forced to commit immoral acts. Or the
time for the Blind. according to
been to hoid the Varsity meeting
Chao State Aeeepte NM
President Marie Bache.
tennorraw, but It was deckled that
Cal Gets New lab
Two movies will be presented on
CHICO, Calif., Nov. 17"(UP)
both groups idiould meet tins afBERKELEY, Calif., Nov. 16 the care and education of blind
Chico State college todajliceepted (UP)A new 851,670 laboratory
ternoon at the fteldhouse at 3:30
children before the presentation
a bid to send its football squad to Will be built in Richmond,
o’clock.
Mexico City for a game with the by the University of California for ’They will be shown in Room 112 at
8 p.m. Local educators and doctors
Torn McClelland and PaUl Par- University of Mexico City Nov. 21.
the study of soil mechanics and bi- have been invited, but the movies
sons jr of the Spartan Daily adwas dis- are open to the public.
it
tten:input’
conservation,
college
Officials
at
Chico
State
vertising staff recently addressed ;
bid had come up In the closed today.
Winans Pelee, the November meeting of the Nor- said the
Amealleg
last few days" and had ,besu sothern
California
Alumni
associa,
Use
Stalret
Soft mechanics Is 4!u!y of
graduate
copied. A 30-man squad. inchialint
Today is the last day for new
Vass Bl be epee knight and tion of Alpha Delta Sigma, nation- 26 players, coaches and suumples deigns otendfinsf earth foundeand tkorissubgradec, earth
tensernew ul The may atm al advertising fraternity. They pre- will leave Chico by plane
About
bou
of the ow pure foot students to have required x-rays
sleets it will Is open te an. sented a booklet, ’The $10.000.000 day. They will return next
30, Mk San Jose State College Mazitet."
builds( will be used for this stUdy. "ken, Min Margaret Tann*.
dents are Des
Idirector of the student health an-compiled by advertising students, day.
15 and It
The other hilt win be used for vice, announced Yesterday. The
Chico, which won the Par WestRed game to the meeting.
Televisien.
McClelland and Parsons repre- ern conference Ms year for. the bituminous mated,* reasamh. mobile Red Craw unit will be open
ter tbe Ms&
will be svs
sented the Alvin Long chapter of first time in 30 Mrs, had a record which Iodides the study Sr Offer+ from 9 am. to noon and from 1 to
be said.
eats’
Alpha Delta Sigma.
of six wins, twelletaes and atle tie, est emboli tublurei for highways. 3 p.m.
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Story About {Stanford Prof Addresses Honor Group
Mike Menace,
’goad Monster 9

Dr. William J. Iversen, assistant professor of education at Stanford university, delivered the iniDal address at the fall initiation
of Kappa Delta Pi, national eduSAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
ADP
cation honor society, last night.
By SALLY elTRTIR14
The affair was held in the baillishiorsd as wood doss rissrter April 24, tele of Soo Jose. Ga.. wider Itio list sl
flowspopor Pobrobors’ AsseciaSea.
of the Catholic Women’s
Marsh 1 lilt Membibt
...quilik yoU. said the -Old woday by its Assodsiod Shaloofs .1 54 Aim SW* map& eseli0
:man as Mannerly Mike took her Center.
ardor owl Semeign, &riot Me college year with foe Woo during
shy, and helped her across the Dr. Iverson is co-author of ModassmiasSios meek
busy street.
ern Methods in Education, used as
Co,
1446
S.
Rrst
Prose of Ow Vohs Prises!
Once abs was safety on the oth. a textbook by student teachers in
Seliewiptioss Accephei fray as a rsovoloiliseefeschest raw basin
er side, Mike smiled, tipped his the general secondary prograrn
I. Fa Overige%
is Wietfor Quarter, $2; is feriae 0tiartor. Si.
hat, and strode off toward his here.
JOE ORYAN--Editof
SOS CLINEamigos. Marsogor
parked’ car. Mike was known
Forty-two students with outNANCY LAME
Echtor, thIs issue
around school for always -being standing grades in education were
- OMNI OURTON Ofiker Measrew
COPY PESKDos Olaael isia.1), Naos" Lome, 1.1.41yo Mi.., ilorisors illsh helpful and polite to everyone he elected to membership in the soMet.
&oboe. Norma WAIN.
!arty. President Carolyn Burns led
Nom EdforNsime Wadsworth
Sports EitliewKiiiiii Koldoehoch
Soon Mannerly Mike reached his: the initiation ceremony.
.
Sneir Ediro.--Elalao Smog
0,widi Edleo.--Neney Lamb
, car. With one hand he opened-thel Chairmen for the affair were
Pit... EditerSafir Coffin
&Weer fslawItits Performs
door, climbed inside and threw his :Norma Swanson and Janis BrothAs!
Larry
Taylor.
Joyce
Sabi*,
lAcCiellsod
Torn
AD MJOHN MIMS:
!books in the back seat with others.
Dolasisq, John Griffin. furrifsf Jmee. Paul Now’s, Jesse Smith.
He then turned on the key and so
wa. Eass.--tionwhy William
Ircleisso Isollfor.4ck Kellia
stepped on the starter.
A. the auto motor purred a
warm u’eleorrie, a strasige thing
happened to Mike. His polite
mine disappeared and in Its
A newly-organized sophomore
1:ream......atiewilmeL_:’,..Alle executive committee, composed of
was no
officers, committee chairmen, and
They had in their possession 150 turned into Mike the Menem
Harrison McCreath, class adviser,
flares, plus a flare pistol. I conof the gears and will hereafter meet once a week
With
a
grind
I tear Thrust and Parry
The
flares.
these
of
100
fiscated
a screeching of rubber, the Men- outside the regular council meetTo the person who wrote the other 50 went into other hands 1
ace pulled away from the curb
elitorial in la.t Thin %day ’s Spar- got the flare pistol also. Only and Wag off on his daily drive higt, according to Don Fletcher,
ChM resident.
ten toul.
They
it.
.
three perifems knew I had
.
home .
Fletcher stated that the purpose
I realize that what you print is , were rn) roommate. Shunji Ito and
He proceeded slowly at first of the committee is to "organize
something that yoll think is ror- I myself
down the middle of the street, problems of the class and eliminte. t tan your editorial of the
During the night that pistol was
i
glancing from side to aide to see ate procedures that drag the couniii,,e title v.;it out of order
removed from its hiding place.
V. hen >nu %Well that Santa Shunji couldn’t have taken it be- if any of his friends were passing. cil meetings out."
Fletcher stated that attendance
( a:a ssay a row.eninnt scapegoat cause he didn’t know where I put A gentle peep of the horn from a
1r the burning of the bonfire., 1 it That leaves just my roommate passing car brought Mike back to is the biggest problem of the counhis senses. Another driver was cil and that a new "enthusiasm
don t think y Oil knew v,h.it you and me.
pass him this would committee" will work on methods
trying to
%ken. talking about
During the night we cruised
of increasing participation. He said
Tao possible factors were In- around in the car with some guys never d’.
!Flooring the throttle, Mike that the committee also will atvol%ed in that bonfire burning. I had never seen before. They sat
tempt to solve problems of the
Santa Clara students did have a in the back seat. The gun was the Meuse(’ shot aheadahniat
Into the rear of the ear stopped dem as a whole and to Increase
head in attempting to start that wider the front seat.
class support.
in front at the red stop signs*.
fire. for at 5:30 Thursday night
It is conceivable that they
stoats Clara students poured
thought
al
Mike
Poke."
"Slow
took it. Thlo means that after
roe/aline and shot twice at the
12 midnight there were Stoats he leaned on his horn. "Doesn’t
pile of lumber. At it p.m. they
think of anyone hut himself!"
ever
Clara guys off the campus. They
again tried to start the bonfire
The signal turned green and
have been day itedeitts.
eoold
hv the same Method. a flare
I wouldn’t say that it Is prob. Mike turned his ear to the left,
pistol. They cruised around fee
A representative of Montgomery
able that they didn’t do It. If right in front of the oncoming line
the rest of the evening until we
Ward company will be on campus
didn’t, find the Muting eon of cars.
they
raptured them at 11 midnight.
"If I can’t go, then neither can tomorrow to interview students
and the pistol.
There %sere foul boys In it 1940 of flares
they," he muttered through clench- for prospective employment, acwould
they
halve
ed
teet
I don’t think
("her role* mope, Each carried a
h.
cording to James Johnson, assist/tante Clara student brats card bothered to buy more than three
Mites later, out on the highway. ant placement officer.
cases unless Santa Clara is in.*ay from the hussie and bunk
The Interviewer will be here
tending to start bonfires
who’‘- of busy ’ciowntovrn traffic. ’Mike Dem 9 a.m. until 9:30 p.m. Apsale. That gun couldn’t have been
relined a little. In fact, he relaxed pointments may be made in the
so easily replaced because they
quite a bit.
businese and technical division of
are expensive. Either the Santa
144___
of the IPlairement office.
Clara guys posed as San Jose .guys ears l"le"ed‘";’"eenyseea‘"(hi"ee’fliti7
and got hold of the pistol again or, back unable to peso, breasts a
there i. something or someone In, little ’too
much and Mike the
Thursday
at
"Sr elisb meets
this school who deems it funny to mpaa..e was a. it aim.
- 12.30 in. JO.
go around setting fires before
The first +am dared to pull up
Mahe Beta Alpha will meet to- their due time,
along side to pass. This was all
I think the whole thing was Mike needed. Gunning the motor,
?light for the regular business
meeting ln Room 1.212 at 7 o’clock. rotten anti sstsh heartily that he tore ahead at a breath-taking ’
Alpha Gamma will meet tonight the culprits could he caught bee speed, pausing only long enough to
at 240 S. Eighth street at R o’clock. cause I %%mild like to nee what stick his head out the window,
esnteehery Ails will meet Sun- kind of people In this school glance backward and yell, "Sucker,
duty cuening at 6 o’clock Colored think It funny to destroy pride catch me if s.ou can!"
! and tradition.
e lides will he shown. ’
What Mike the Menace didn’t
Dan Douglas.
Delta! Phi Delta’ will meet toSee when he turned around was a
people
One
of
the
who
141 SOUTH THIRD STREET
helped
night for a formal pledging at 7:15
sharp curve in the road just abead.
build the first and second hon.
There wan the screeching of
o’clock
Eta Epsilon will meet
113 to- fires.
tires, followed by an ear-split
night at 7:3(1 o’clock. ,
tine crash and the tinkle of
MEN(’ will meet totilght in the
broken glass. Then all was very
Music building. Rawl 241.1 at 5
still.
o’clock.- The topic is Vomparison
Soon, ambulance sirens could he
heard in the distance.
of the Music eurrindum of the
Ittoa and California Sehools,"
Today, as Mike lies in the white
Rally etymon’’’. coremittee will
hospital hed, he realizes that he
The
International
Students
Ormeet tonight In the Student Union
was very lucky. The doctors say
g
will hold panel discUsfor the Rally committee voting atanization
that in a few months he will be
Mons
In
its
next
to
the
last
meet7 o’clock.
able to hobble around on crutches,
.ing
of
the
quarter
tonight
In
Room
ton ski team will meet this atand within a year he will probably
o’clock.
at
7:30
termite, In the Student Union at 1117
he able to walk again. His car is
2 30. All men interested In *big: Simms Nownejad, club Peed- a total wreck, hut that doesn’t
for college team meet to discuss ’dant, announced that candidates bother him too much.
for the forthcoming election of ofplans.
You see Mike knows that one
.
Pfludoat V win meet tonight at Deers would be named.
good thing did come from this un7
The club will he divided into necessary accident. Mike the MenTa u Delta Phi will Meet In the three sections, and will discussace
l
was killed.
tower tonight to plan. for the in- four topics, after which the panel
And now , as Manrly
Mannerly Mike, the
fi irmal Initiation,
leader will report the results of sole survivor, stares up at the cellWAA RUllary, will meet on the the dlseuankm to the entire group, ;ing of his hospital room, you can
corner of Seventh and San Carlos. The topics are educational systeni, ! bet your bottom dollar that he’s
(’heck bulletin hoard Thursday in , politics, cultural comparisons and thinking how lucky he is just to
Women’s gym for the time. Every. I recent scientific discoveries.
be alive,
ono Is welcome.
WA( will meet tonight In Room
7 of the Women’s gym at 7:30. All
WAA basketball .representathrs
come to this meeting.
International students will meet
ttmight at 7:30 in Rom 117. All ’
students are welcome.

IThrust and Parry I

era, assisted by Helen Young, Madeline Pierons. Lots Berry, Bea
Bond and Jean Ann Bailey.
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Eat Big

Wednesday
STEAK DINNER

Thursday
ITALIAN DINNER

$1.55

$1.00

A must for budget-m;nded students

ITALIAN RESTAURANT
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Spartan Waterpoloers College Ski Team
Frosh Gridders To Meet Today
Meets
Tonight
Season
End gameW th* season, With . m
For Plan of Year
Rae Mann,
Wednesday, Nov. 18, 1953

In their last
the college watir
teaelaet.
rdtr
seved the Santa Clara
score.
15-7
Last
night’s
a
by
en
game concluded the seamen with
seven wins and five lomat.

Cross Country
Runners Meet
PCC Champs In the cross country race here
Thursday, Spartan runners will
compete with the defending Padtic Coast champions for a second
time.

University of California, last
year’s PCC champ, delivered San
Jose State cross country men their
first defeat of the season, winning
a meet on the hilly "Big C’ course
at Berkeley, 19-41.
Teams from SJS, SC. Fresno
State college, San Francisco
Olympic club, Cal Poly, and Santa
Clara Youth center are entered in
Thursday’s cross country race.
Coach Bud Winter said spectators can toe the first part of
say race from the Spartan Sta(limn and the middle part from
the Reyes street railroad bridge.
Winter expects a tight race between Walt Hoehn% Bob McMullen. Don Hubblatik.Len Thornton,
and Gene Marna I
A trophy will he awarded to
the winning teantiIndividual trophies will be awarlled to first and
second place runners.
Last week the college cross
country team defeated SFS by
a 19-46 score. The race was
ran ow the Lake Merced course.
Results are ae fellows:
Hubbard (SJS), 11:49; Shettler
(SFS), 18.20; Jones 1SJS), 18:39;
Dunn (SJS), 28:46; Trot (SJS),
18:52; Wulftange iS.IS), 18:58;
Quick (SFS), 19:02; Vogel (SJS),
19:40; Fairbanks (SFS), 20:44;
Raipe (SJS), 20:48; Thorp (SFS),
21 :091 Moore ,IBRSii 21:25.
San Jose’s winning 19 points
were the total of ’first, third,
fourth, fifth, and sixth places
the first five places won by Spartan runners.

Men scoring from the starting
line-up were Goalie
2;
Right Back Don Sweeney, 2; Center Back Bill Finch, 2; Left Back
Dick Miller, 2; Right Forward Jay
Flood, 1; Center Forward Taylor
Hathaway, 2; and Left forward
Oiet Keil, 2.
Paul Bataille and Nort lihronton
racked up a point apiece. Others
seeing action were Poncho Mitchell, Torn Heine, Dick Threlfall, and
Frank Brennen.
The varsity record is as follows:
Stanford, lost 8-10; San Francisco
Olympic club, lost 9-10; University of California, lost 2-12; San
Francisco State college, won 11-2;
Stanford University, lost 4-18:
SFS, won 12-2; Cal, lost 3-11;
Santa Clara university, won 17-5:
College of Pacific, won 7-6; Los
Angeles State college, won 7-4;
California Polytechnic, won 13-2:
and Santa Clara university, won
1.8-7.
Flood and Miller were elected
co-captains for the team.
The Spartans won the California
State College Waterpok championship last weekend by defeating
LA State and Cal Poly. In the
tournament, Ca) Poly took second
place, San Francisco State college,
third, and UR Angeles State college, fourth.
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All members-of the 19S3 freshTomorrow, plaYers on this
man football team are CO meet year’s varsity squad are to meet
today at 3 pm. in the stadieni in the fieldhouse at 3 p.m., BranThe college ski teem will Met
fieldhouse. Bob B91011111611, Witty ran Said.
tonight for the first time this
team members are expected
son. Plans for the year willTbe coach. announced yeeterda*.
to attend their respective meetingdiscussed. , Herb Blatt. ski calk*.
Invites anyorie interested in kl
racing to attend the fleeting! at
CHINSTAIAS POR4ItilfTS NOW!
2:30 p.m. in the Student Union.
First event of the seasan should
be some time in February at
Dodge Ridge, Blatt said.
Ken Kaneda and Doug Fox are
experienced skiiers returning this
year. Kaneda, the only returning
Class A skier, competes in diwn
mountain, slalom and jum#ift
events. Fox, returning Clan’ B
skier, has competed in &nen
mountain, slalom, jumping, and
cross country events.
’The down mountain event is
twd to three miles long and is a
race a g’a inst time. Each bon
starts a minute apart.
A series of "gates," approximately nine feet wide, make up
the course for the slalom race.
Skiers weave through the gates
in a down hill course. The slalom
contains 40 gates, and it takes
about one minute to cover the

’

42 S. SAN FERNANDO

CV 2-211711

course.

Testing endurance and ability,
the cross country race ccwers a
seven-mile cours e. Contestants
wear special narrow skis, held
only by the toes. The course is
about equally divided between up
hill, down hill, and level snoll.
In the jumping event, contestants are judged according to their
form and distance. Form is judged
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 17. divers. Points
UP ) Bay area football fans to- the same as for
awarded for approach, takeday were promised a full week- are
and landing.
end on television when it was an- off,
nounced both the Stanford-California and the USC-UCLA games
would be on TV here Saturday.
Al Masters. Stanford’s athletic
director, announced that the NaN. better cleaning at any
tional Collegiate Athletic association had given "special" approval
Sense =service
for televising the "big game." He
esetl
granted
permission
was
the
said
All
work
doom N
has
game
the
traditional
because
been completely sold out.
nor own pleat
Masters said Stanford was given
ALTERATIONS sad REPAIRS
permission to contract for a sponsor and a station for the telecaat,
53 W. SAN FERNANDO
both of which were still to be announced.

KC Big Games
To Be Televised

AND YOU’RE $O BEAUTIFUL
.
Dream gowns come true .
Glamorous materials. exciting
styles. Long and ballerina formals.
.bouffants, sheathes, and cocktails.
Also a complete selettion of bridal
ensembles. Come in today and
browse around.

State C

Sihy

at

Wheeelliosay, sae MEAN,
"Not Mgramelve, just exclusive"
CYpress 3-2823;
331 SO. FIRST
OPEN THURSDAY NIGHT ’Tile P.s4.
AO,

Pirte,-

MARGE and GOWER CW1114011
met as shy schoolkida at
dancing school. Their paths
criss-crossed for years as each
worked hard to make a career.
Finally. Gower, back from
Service, "teamed up" with
Marge. After months of
eirtnuous rehearsal, they
were a sensation, creatipig
Original "dance stories" for
TV, movies and stage. They
are now Mister and Missus.

Start
smoking
amels i
yourself! I
Smoke only Camels
for 30 days and find
out why Camels are
ant in mildness. Savor and popularity’
See how much pure
pleasure a cigarette
can give you:

ioldn4
ropmvvr

WM4 MORE PEOPLE
71-IAN ANY CrrHER. CIGARETTE I
I

,:l’.
.::’-

L
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eouncilman To Speak To CSTA Dr. Clara Darby To Speak at Meeting
Robert
Tonight of San Jose Dietetic Assoc.
Aeronautics Dept.
To Utilize Quonset
Left by Engineers

4
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C. Doerr.

The Aeronautics department will
be able to use the remodeled Engineering department quonset hut
by the beginning of winter quarter. according to Byron Bollinger,
supervisor of construction And TV
pair
Before the construction of the
I:nal/leering building. the Aeronautics and Engineering depart mews each used one of the Quonset*. Now that the Engineering
budding has its own department,
the Aeronautics department will
he able to expand into both of the
niuminurn huts.
Bollinger’s crew recently has put
In a concrete floor in the Engineering quonset. This replaces the previous asphalt floor, which could
not resist oils and acids.
Workers also are constructing
wooden partitions in the hut. They
will be covered with corrugated
aluminum, and divide the hut. The
partitions will create new rooms,
to he used as wood shop, a hydi4ulic shop, a welding room. and
a storeroom.
Another innovation is the con lief ion of
mezzanine, on which
the link -trainer. a dummy airplane
used for navigational practice, will
I.. located.
Bollinger said that there is the
possibility that a hallway between
the two huts will he ball
The possession of two huts will
allow the department to use a
great deal of equipment which It
tins had for some time but been
forced to keep in storage simply
iteellUAP It did not have room for
it The use of both huts will greatly relieve the crowded conditions
tinder which both students and instructors have been working.

i
social science instructor
at Willow Glen high
school, will speak before
the college California
Student Teachers association ’chapter tomorrow
night at 8 o’clock in the
Music building concert
hall. All students are invited. according to Tom
Evans, CS’PA chairman of
speech arrangements.

Dr. Clara Darby, home economics instructor in foods in nutrition,
will speak tonight at a meeting
of the Dietetic Association, San
Jose regon, to be held at 8 o’clock
at the Santa Clara County hospital, according to Mrs. Fern
Wendt, program chairman of the
association.
A dessert will be held at 7:30
o’clock.

Dr. Darby’s topic vrin be "ProDoerr will speak on
"FEPC and the Teaching gress of Nutrition in the PhilipProfession." His appearance is sponsored by the
Dr. Robert Malone, surgical resCSTA, a branch of the
California Teachers asso- ident at the hospital will speak on
professional "Gastric Reception."
a
ciation,
group.
Dr. Darby, who is a Purdue
According to Evans, graduate, taught at the University
the councilman -teacher is of the Philippines from 1939 until
1941. After five years interment
a recognized authority on
In a Japanese prison camp, she
the Federal Employment continued teaching from 1946
Practices Commission.
through April of this year.
For two and a half years, Dr.
Darby was dietician at the Emmanuel hospital in Manila. She is
a charter member of the Philippine Association of Nutrition and

Marine Corps Seeks College
Women for Officer Candidates

The United States Marine Corps officers in the United States Maris looking for the best caliber of ine.
When Colonel Julia E. Hamlcollege women this country has
to offer to serve as commissioned blen, director of Women Marines,
was interviewed recently in Washington for college publications, she
said that college women fill a vital
role in the Marine Corps as command and administrative officers.
Women Marine officers are a
permanent part of the Marines,
"The life over here is very dlf- and are assigned leadership posi.
terent," was the reply given by tions at Marine corps bases and
Nicole Wable when she was asked air stations in the United States,
if she liked America and the Usti- Hawaii. and Europe.
versity tif Arkansas, from where
Preparation for these assign this article came.
ments begins for the individual at
Miss wabk, says that she had the Marine corps schools. Quantiread extensively on the ways and co, Va., where the Women Of tic habits of Americans In everyday er’s training class is held each
life before coming over here, She winter and summer. Qualified
was surprised, however, to see how young women who are college unrelaxed and at ease everyone seems dergraduates attend two six -week
training sessions during their sumlobe,
mer vacations.
Graduates are
She seems to think that the
The third oral reading hour of most profitable experience is the trained in one 13-week session
II.’ quarter will he. held today at fact that while she is here she s4111 during either the winter or sum3 30 p ni. in Room 127. according live in various private homes in- mer months. The classes begin in
February and June. Upon completo Mrs Courtaney: Breolca, assist- stead of a dormitory. "This artion of the training, candidates
ant professor of speech.
rangement will be helpful in obbecome second lieutenants.
Students from , the classes of serving find -hand the manner of
The training class builds se)fDr Dorothy: Kaucher and Mrs. living here." she said.
confidence and leadership in the
Brooks will read.
.
In marveling over the ease In trainee.
Kveryone is invited and there
Newly -appointed women officwhich classes are held. Nicole says
is no admission charge.
The finirl oral reading program that things are very different in ers are receiving all types of as4.1 the quarter, at which time the the school she attended. The signments, either in command poSiol Dorothy Kaucher Oral Read- school, the University of Vieliew, sitions or staff positions in such
ing award will be given, will be Is located in a factory town. The fields as communications, personbuilding has no campus or grounds nel. special services, administraheld Dec 2, she said.
tive, supply and public informs
as we do.
Also, and most important, there lion.
are no extra -curricular activities,
Tryouts for Eugene O’Neill’s such as dances and clubs. Most of
play. "Anna Christie," will be held the students work and there Is
today at 4 30 pm. in Room 11 little time for such activities.
to Dr
iector Marion Therefore, classmates will not be:parks. Tryouts are ripen to all come friends unless they were
Applications for the position of
friends before starting to college. Public Health analyst with the ,
city of San Jose may be obtained
In the office of the Secretary of
the Civil Service commission at
the City Hall :annex, 175 W. San
Carlos street, according to Donald
S. MacRae, secretary,
Final filing date for all applications is 5 p.m. Nov. 27. Written
from campus. 300 5, Ninth street. examinations will be given Dec. 2
WA NYKIEI
- Ride train Redwood City to SJS
*del, cheerful from room for in Room 31 af7 p.m.
Applicants must be 21, citizens
’7 to to 2.30 daily. Phone EM SOON. I men. 406 S. 11th street
of the United States, and have
I
"teem
and
boariioiministit,
Transportation .to San BernarA:B. or B.S. degrees with graduate
dino Most he there Friday. Two vacancy now. Two meat quarter. courses in public health statistics.
%ill share driving and .expenses. Sal S. Fifth street.
Candidates must attain a minilb Nliki. CY 3-9749.
Famished rsoins..$10 and $15. mum score Of 70 per cent on the
Kitchen. Male students. No drink- written examination to qualify.
or smoking. Call CV 3-3201
Starting salary for the position
IsLet Model A Ford Sedan. Good
Tive gesithenes to sham I double is 11322 a month plus $20 month14’s, paint, upholstery. $65. Call room, clean, quiet. Share bath settle ly coat -of-living adjestment. Sal14-2715 after 5 p.m.
2 gentlemen. CV 3-8378; 311 S. ary incresass to a maximum of
.
$406 a month.
Tu.* string bases. German $260: 14th street. Ptivate entrance.
Vehone blonde $150 Ph. CV 2-411111
InitA
120re Motorcycle, $130.
/hone CV 5-5772.

Says ilmerican
Look ’Relaxed’

Oral Reading

Iour Today

/

!

City Store Official
Speaks to Class
Gordon Paulson, merchandising
manager of the J. C. Penney company in San Jose. will speak on
"Central Buying" Friday, Dec. 4.
at 12:30 p.m. in Room 139, according to Dr. Mel Wright of the Business division.
Paulson is the last in the lecture series for the class in buying
for the retail store. Any interested
person is invited to attend this
lecture.
Paulson will describe the organization and function of central
buying, using Penney’s own central buying office as an example of
efficient buying for large chain
storm, stated Wright.
’

ROBERT LAWS

ASS No. 1401 WINS TODAY
Coffee and Donuts for Two

DIERKS
1171 West Saa

Canoe

is certified by the American Board
of Nutrition.
The San RI’S region of the Dietetic association is affiliated with
the American National Dietetic association.

We take pride in
our sandwiches.
"More for your Money"

CALLISOWS
SPARTAN INN
Open 4:30 to 4:30
Aeons fres Cienew
es Forth Shoot

EXECUTIVE
OPPORTUNITIES
for
College Men
Future openings for college graduates in both Mail Order and Retail.
The Mail Order Branch of Oakland
will employ young non interested in
Merchendising, Adniinistrefiv Accounting, Industrial Engineering and
Production Management
Retail Store opportunities are avail.
able for young men interested in
training for Retail Store Management. Applicants will be given preference as to store location on the
West Coast.
Each young man will be carefully
selected and given every opportunity
for rapid advancement Opportunity
unlimited in either branch of the
business.
Primary consideration is given to the
perseriel qualiftcations of the ;nen- his character, background
end potential to develop.
Ask the Placement Office for a
I.? rilitlad
"Opperniniaes at
Wards" for omelets leftwasesion on
fisi slap aridgrowth af the company
enid Om wide rang* of opportunities
effersd.
J. IL Stark, Personnel Merieger, 0411,140W Mail Order {ranch, will be en
Ha campus 140,01,111Nlf 19 to conduct
interviews for both Retail and Mail
Order. Register today at the Piecemint Office, if Interested.

Moitilotnory Ward & Co.
MAIL ORDER AND RETAIL

)rama Tryouts

Public Health Job
0 Den to Graduates

Yon

RENT
rsisiferiable roomi with ititchen Men. $25 month. Titre blocks

I

PACIFIC RADIO aid
SPORTING GOODS
Rodeo Sortie* end Saki
174 $O. MONO STREET
Oppsalle Kress

They’re coming by car ...
N4.4\ep

They’re coming by boat :
They’re coming by plane ...
WHY?
They have heard about the hot
...and we mean hot...
CHILI
only 200

Over SO% of your car
repair bill will go for
labor costs . . .
DON’T PAY IT!

Do It yoursalf at Woo YOU 00 IT SHOP wise* Ntoy
Immo fools sad equipossaf for all ow% repels’ loies.
644 WALNUT
Off Siockion East on Moms
LOOK FOR SIONS

Eille Itige& 66%1
FIRST sod MRS

FOURTH sod JULIAN

CC 13c

50o

11-57

